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MARKETS.
ing, batteries of artillery facing tbe city A TALK WITH CERVERA
shelled the Spanish entrenchments, and
Kansas
received but a feeble response. Amer
City 5tock.
ican sharp shooters also sent in a dead The Spanish Admiral Tells of the Losses
KAKSAsCiTY,July
ly fire and
of Bis Fleet.
o.iwu;ut'8i strong iuc nigner;otherssteady
native steers, 4.:!o&5. 25; Texas steers
TUB SFANIARD3 FELL BACK 3.
7'; Texas cows, 82.234.00;
SCHLEY
to their last entrenchments, offering HB HUGS COMMODORE
native cows and heifers, 2.654.70;
but little resistance. The Americans
stockers hikI feeders, t3 25a5 00; bulls
suffered no loss. At noon, today, Gen.
e2.804.00.
Associated
of
tbe
Correspondence
ral Shafter communicated by signal
Shei
5,000; firm ; lambs,
reOn
the
off
4.
with Hear Admiral Sampson, request- Press,
Santiago, July
2.5030.00;
muttons, 2 6034.75.
Urn of the United States, Cruiser
lug him to csase tiring.
. Ctttlt ana titaeep.
MERE CHILD'S PLAY.
Brooklyn, to the blockade off Santiago,
Chicago. July" 12. Cuttle Keceipts,
Then the General sent General on the evening of July 3d, tbe Iowa re
Wheeler into the Spanish lines under a ported to Cpmmodere Schley that Ad 4,500;steatiy to strong I,teve.s,$ t.l0do0;
and
heifers, $2 35&4 75;
flag of trnce with a message to General miral Cervera, Admiral of the Spanish cows
Texas steers, S3 504.45; stockers aud
Toral, tbe Spanish commander, reciting
on
board.
Commodore
was
The
.
fleet,
3.
204.7o.
feeders,
OF PRINCIPLES tbe fact tbat the American ships had
DECLARATION
RUSSIA'S
Sheep Receipts, 9.030; strong; nagiven complete demonstration that at one went over to pay his respects,
westerns, $4.00
they could throw shells into the city The Spanish Admiral was much cast tives, 3.255.00;
ana destroy it, ana that tbe American down by his defeat, but preserved a dig 4.65; lambs, $4.0036.15.
troops bad tbe city completely sur nified, courteous demeaner.
lie said
rounded.taat Cuban citizens were starv
Chicago drain.
ing to death at ElCaney, and pointing eut he deeply appreciated the fact that the
' 12. Wheat. July,
July
Chicago,
Bombastic
that our army baa no means or feeding men of the Brooklyn did not exult bv 75:Sept.67Ji.
Upcle Sam Will Not Consider
tnem. Shatter then demanded an un
when it was learned he was a
Corn. July, 31; Sept. 32 U.
conditional surrender of the clty.and cheering,
Conditions, As They Present Them. .
.
Oats. July, 21; Sept.
on
the Iewa. He replied in reprisoner
demand with the
coupled this
statement that unless Toral acceded sponse to the Commodore's remark tbat
Money Market.
an assault upon the city both by it was the fortune of war.
land and sea forces would be renewed
"Yes, but I've lost my career, now New York, July 12. Money on call
at once. Several hours elapsed before that I've been defeated."
nominally at $
per cent. Prime
reply was received from Toral,
mercantile paper,
THE WAR VIRTUALLY ENDED, AS ALL SAY any
per cent.
a
him
told
such
tbat
however,
Schley,
sent
a message to Shafter to
Then he
as
brave
deed
out
his
that
of
was
effect
of such
the
tbat the matter
bringing
Metal Market.
great importanae that he had been squadron could never be looked upon
New
July 12. Silver,
York,
to
to
the Madrid gov otherwise than as a most gallant feat,
obliged refer it
$3,80;
Lead,
Copper,
10f.
ernnent, and would send his final upon which Cervera threw
bis arms
than take the risks of a general answer as soon as he could receive in
"Washington, July 12. The follow rather
around
the
Commodore
and
said.
was
then
Madrid.
strnctions from
"Ah,
It
assault.
Advance of Surgery.
ing dispatch was received from General
late in the afternoon, and General sailors always are gentlemen!"
MILES HAS ARRIVED.
Shafter at :30a. m: l'laya del EsU,
to
ail
to
his
orders
Shafter
then said be thought his dead
troops
lie
gave
July 12 --Surgeon GenWashington,
12.
have
Mines
Washington, July
as much rest as possible, and be would number, probably, 750.
via Haytl, July 12. It has been very been
He
eral
get
of the Navy, received
Van
Reypen,
all
to
be
from
removed
ordered
quiet, but little fighting; a flag of truce rivers and harbors in the United States. prepared to resume the attack, at any spoke of the accuracy and deadliness of a report from tbe surgeons with the
moment.
tbe Brooklyn's fire, saying that in the
up since 2 o'clock, considering the pro General Miles, who arrived at Siboney
early part of the act'on one of her fleet, showing that in many cases of the
on the Yale yesterday, made tbe followposition for surrendering, now that.
shells traversed the entire length of his wounded, some serious no rise in temreport to Secretary Alger today:
A FATAL ACCIDENT.
have the town surrounded on the north ing
gun deck, killing and wounding, prob- perature or accumulation of pus apa
consultation
at
had
Arrived
The lines were completed at 5 p. m., by with Admiralnoon;
ably, eighty men. On tbe Vizctya alone peared.
and with GenFrom a Medical standpoint
Sampson
General Ludlow, right down to tbe Day, eral Shafter by telephone. The troops Water Tunnel at Clereland Caves and there were 110 men killed. Cervera this
is said to be a marked advance
will
he
have
said
feared the losses might be ftom the conditions
The line is rather thin, but I
from Tampa, Charleston and
during the civil
Destroys Eleven Men.
it strenghtened in the morning by Gen- brought
greater man anticipated, for many of war, and It is attributed
New Yerk have arrived and are leavto the intromen
were
arrived
at
oeiow tne protective decks. duction of
nis
eral Henry, who has just
investof
for
The
line
the
front.
treatment
of
ing
antiseptic
or
four
Only three
headquarters.
ment is being extended.
12. There and, when the ships were on fire, it wounds.
the absence of pus
With
Ohio,
July
Cleveland,
as
so
killed
nave
far
I
one
been difficult for them to wounds heal
casualties. No
General Miles will net take charge of seems te be little if any prospect that must
rapidly without complican learn . I expect te have two new the operations now
escape. He added that all bis captains cations.
conducted
being
eleven
or
of
A
naa
the
workmen
Deen
Kiiiea
batteries in position
wounaea, out later
imprisoned
against Santiago. He is simply there any
great deal of suffering exists among the in bis capacity as commanding general in tbe water-wortunnel, as the re it was found tbat the captaiir of the
or
Colon
was
Cristobal
nave
out
saved. Cervera (Additional Telegrams on Local Page.)
gone
Santiago. of the army to look over the field and suit of the explosion last night, will be
people who
also
he
1 am doing? my beet to relieve It, but
said
no
bad
that
doubt tbat at
ascertain wuether the operations are found alive. ' J. W. Reynolds, superin least, three
would
cannot be entirely successful.
have gotten
ships
him
as
With
should.
going along
they
on the Yale were more than 1.000 men tendent of construction of the tunnel away had it not been for the Brooklyn,
EXPEDITION TO TUEKTO KICO.
the
and
the
Texas.
Oregon
artillery, stated today that he had not the slightNew York, July 12. A special to and a considerable quantity of formed
a est hope in the world of rescuing the
the Times, from Washington, says: The whileof the Columbia, which
bis expedition, is expected to men alive. Ue said that the pipe in
Powder Works Kxplode.
movement of the American army on part
her arrival at any moment with which air is forced into the
N. J., July 12. An explo
l'uerto Kico may be said to have begun. report
ends
Dover,
tunnel,
tbe remainder of the troops. Naval
No troops have yet left these shores omcers
500 feet nearer the shore thaa sion at the works of the Laflin & Rand
about
the
in
their
operaregard
part
but
openly consigned to that island,
Powder Co., at Pompton Lakes, today,
the continued forwarding of additional tions at Santiago as at an end, practi the workings where the men were em
killed
fifteea men, among them being
cally.
reoccured.
the
when
is
to
when
it
explosion
ployed
Santiago,
regiments
"
T"
RUSHING THE PREPARATIONS
Owing to that fact, foul air and gases several soldiers detailed' to guard the
cognized that Shaf ler has as large an
In" fact every
army as lie needs to take that town, is for the dispatch of Commodore Wat- would be forced onto them before it- powder works. Ashort time ago there
in reality laying the foundatisn of the son's Eastern Squadron. This is de would begin to escape into other pur- was an explosion here which killed six
thing in. blank
ns or the tunnel,
.Even though a men. Since the outbreak of hostilities
l'uerto ltican expeditionary force. The cidedly a more attractive cruise from
books done in
,
first-clas- s
expedition to go utrainst Puerto Rico a naval pemt or view, than tbe demoir-stratio- n considerable portion of the clay roof with Spain, Col. Lee, of tbe Third New
shape
will consist of 25,000 to 30,000 men .
against San Juan de Puerto and sides of the tunnel caved in, there Jersey Volunteers, and a Battalion of
and at lowest
Kico, wich naval authorities believe is but small chance of water finding its his Regiment, has been stationed at the
MINISTRY FIELD IN CONTEMPT.
as
the tunnel is sixty live teet works to prevent their destruction bv
Esti- will not amount to much, because ef the way in,
.
prices.
New York, July 12. A dispatch to easy reduetion of the defenses. Secre- below the bed of the lake, and the sur- Spanish spies. Tbe camp of the solmates
up-France's
firm
given
and
is
the World, frm London, says:
diers has been close to the powder plant.
unusually
Long received telegrams of a per- rounding earth
new foreign minister, M. Uelcasse, tary
on application,
sonal nature from Commodore Schley, compact. The only thing with which At li o'ciock, there was a terrine ex
r
notified the Spanish ambassador at and it is believed from Admiral Samp- the rescurers have to contend is the plosion, which shook the buildings and
" on all kinds of
'
of another scattered the troops and employes.
Paris, Senor Leon Castillo, that the son as well. It is
they have foul air and the chance
j
books or binding
French government is ready to tender been called forth bysupposed
.
are
men
Fifteen
reported killed and
newspaper contro- explosion taking place.
ambas-sabo- r
the good ollices of the
had at The Optic office.
over the credit of the victory over
many soldiers and employes
versy
at Washington in opening nego- the
ttnssla's View.
wounds, some quite serious. The of
squadron, a controversy
tiations fur peace, if the Madrid gov- whichSpanish
ficials of the company at Once sent a
is most earnestly deprecated by
12
Discuss
St. Petersburg, July
ernment will permit it to do so. It is the ofliciale ef tbe Navy Department.
special train from Dover to the mills,
Patronize the
Mpectfd in diplomatic and ministerial Secretary Long declines to make pub- ing the events of the war between and the wounded were placed on board
quarters here that peace negotiations lic these cablegrams, though it is be- Spain and the united States, which it to re removed to the 1'aterson hospital
will be opened through the trench lieved they tend to demonstrate the
as practically over, the Novoe for treatment. The military formed in
Ambassodor, at Washington. Sagasta's existence of good relations between regards observes
guard about the plant,
that the political sit a line andtostood
allow any one to approach.
ministry is now regarded with con the two officers, and a disposition on Vremya
I
refusing
tempt throughout Europe, it being the part of both to be adjudged strictly uation largely depends upon the atti Seven men are known to have been
notorious that its members are deterred according to the canons ef naval law.
tude of Russia. It adds that with re- - killed, eight are missing. Of the known
MBS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
from suing for peace only by iear for
spec to tbe Philippine Islands, the dead, only one is a soldier. The others
NOTHING NEW.
their personal safety.
time has arrived to clearly state Russia's are employes. The eignt men missing
The best of
Good Cooking.
Washington. July 12, 3 p. m. Sec policy. Continuing the JYovoe Vremya were possibly blowu to pieces. There
DON'T WANT IT BAD ENOUGH.
waiters employed. Everything;
retary Alger said that he had received remarks that if they are divided, the were two explosions: first the boiler
12
The
of
the market affords on the table.
possibility
Madrid, July
no message whatever from General best parts will fall to Germany, Great blew up ; then the mixing room where
peace with the United States is being Shafter since tbe dispatch given out in Britain and Japan, thereby strengthenthe powder was sorted, was blown up
Board by tbe day or week.
the
and
in
V
discusstd
newspapers
widely
Therefore it by the concussion. After the explothe forenoon. He thought tbat mat- ing tbem in the Pacific.
Railroad Ayenue, next to Ike
by the public. Conservative papers ters were unchanged, therefore, and is. to Russia's advantage that the Phil- sions several small buildings were
declare that Spain is prepared to accept assumed that the flag of truce was ippine Islands shall remain in posses- burned. The Laflin & Rand
I Lewis.
Co., were
peace, provided it implies only the loss still
and the enemy negotiating sion of a single power. Russia would fulling large government orders, and
of Cuba, but they assert that Spain tor flying,
EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
surrender.
The only message prefer to see tbe islands in possession much powder which was about ready.
would prefer war a I'ovtrance if the received from Siboney was
a short dis of Spain and under the protection of in the mixing building, was blown up.
. United States should claim Puerto
' f
f
patch from General Miles, regarding the united states, who would Keep
liico, the Philippines, or an immense transportation, in which he said: The them out of the hands of other claimindemnity, which would be impossible
rains are the heaviest I have ever ants.
, '
for Spain to pay.
known.
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Spanish Soldiers Are Evidently Slipping From Santiago.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Drink Mud!
Drink
Manitou Water,
20 Cents per Bottle.
"Manitou Ginger, 25c.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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Prices reasonable and made
known on application.
Ex
cedent servlde. Tsble supplied with the best of every
thing In the market.
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Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

V
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Model
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Time For
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gone, maybe.

HE WILL GRATIFY

Madrid

THEM.

Spain Wants Peace.

A ' Vienna dis
London, July
patch to tbe Chronicle, says: It is semi
officially announced that the Ambassadors of the Powers, at Madrid, ex
pressed to Premier Sagasta that peace
negotiations should be opened. It is
stated that in spite of official denials,
the desire for peace practically pervades
all clases in Spain ; but the government
is afraid tbat tbe revolutionary parties
might take advantage if the govern
ment should open up negotiations.
12.

(via Bayonne, France), July
All the Spanish Ministers have
handel their resignations to Premier
Ssgasta, who explained the situation te
the Queen Kegent ; nut tne aimcuity is
that nobody is willing to accept the
position ef premier. Marshal Martinez
de Campos would accept it, but does
not command a majority in the cnam
berof Deputies. While tbe military
party urges war, a large proportion of
the civil population is desirous of peace
It is pointed out, however, that it the
United States insist upon tbe conces
Another Capture.
sion of Puerto Kico and the Philippine
PCERTO RICO DESIRES DELIVERANCE
islands, the general reeling will he in
Key West, July 12. The sloop
Provincetown, Mass., July 1- 2- favor of a continuation of hostilities, Wary, flying the British flag,, was
Capt. McKenna, of the British brig many Spaniards believing that tbe sit
in here today, as a prize of
Ethel, who arrived here today from uation in Cuba will enable Spain to brought
was captured by the St.
war.
bhe
the"
Puerto
the
Rico,
struggle.
Arceibo,
brings
story prolong
Louis, about 110 miles from Santiago,
of great destitution at San Juan and
COMPLETELY SURROUNDED.
while bound from Jamaica for Santa
cthe places, and of the deep interest
'
Sironey, July 11, 7 p. m , via Kings Cruz, "with a cargo of provisions. It is
among the inhabitants of the island in ton.
been
A
movement
concerted
has
thought that her English registry is a
the progress of the war. The majority
and subterfuge to enable her to land supof the people express sympathy with made byontbe United States Army
Santiago, during the past plies in Cuba.
the United States, whose efforts, they Navy,
ur
hours, which American
believe, will result in bringing them re twenty-loofficers here believe wtll result in the
lief from tbe irksome rule or bpain
immediate fall of the city. The fleet
The Reyal is the highest fraaa baking powder
lying off Aguaderos, three miles east of
FAVORABLE VIEW.
haewa. ActaaJ teata ehow it g see
Morro Castle, began a bombardment of
12
a
Cabinet
At
farther thaa acr ether braso,
Washington, July
con
and
afternoon,
Santiago
bunday
Gen
net meeting today telegrams from
tinued it this morning. Notwithstand
read
discussed.
were
and
eral Shafter
that our ships bed to fire at an exbut no new plan of campaign was con ing
treme elevation, and although the range
or
orders
nidered
given was nearly nve muei, me aim was so
important
Sbsf ter's report that he had the city of accurate
tbat many shells fell in the
was
re
invested
Santiago completely
and set fire to it in four places
city,
to
d
as
there
with
ceived
satisfaction,
One shell struck St. Michael's church,
been some apprehension that the Span in which a quantity of powder and am
iards were contempUting a night evac munition had betn. stored, and blew it
uation. . Secretary Alger, on leaving to pieces.
During the bombardment
the Cabinet meeting, said that although from the sea, the army extended its
Shafter's line on the west was thin In lines and drew in closer to the city,
places, he had no doubt it was sufficl so tbat at soon, today, every
N
ently strong to repel any attack the road and trail leading ont of Santiago
enemy was capable of making. It was was guarded and the escape of the
the Secretary's opinion that the Span Spanish soldiers seemed impossible
iards were now completely cut off from The only way they can get out of the
FUhg-LtjU-i
outside aid, and it was only a question city is to ferry across the bay to the
of prompt surrender or fight, which western side of the harbor, and even
Absolutely Puro
would result in their capture, it was then they could not get into the inte
Secretary Algpr's opinion, as well
rior without encountering American
that of other members of the Cabinet, troops. During
tbe tine tbe
ntw Vomc.
emt axons wHt
that the Spaniards would surrender were bombarding Santiago, thiswarships
morn

Shafter's Headquarters, July 11, 4 p.
Kingston, July 12, 10:30 a. m.
The fighting continued during the
day and at this hour it is believed that
the city of Santiago will be captured by
the American forces within twenty-fohours, The .Americans advanced
steadily all day. In several Spanish
trenches our troops found only dummy
wooden guns ana no Spanish soldiers
There was a very weak fire from the
Spanish troops and the American
troops received further evidence of the
great distress existing in Santiago.
m., via

ur
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Taking: Down
your curtains. Let
us laundry them' and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with 4
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
Price 50c per pair.

F. H. SCHULTZ,
IKE OILY
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:

large assortment of gents', ladies'
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always on hand. Repairing neatly done
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Men's Calf Lace Shoes,

Men's Calf Congress Shoes, Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are ' Warranted to

-

$1.50
$1.50

---

Lace,
Toe,.

$2.00
$4.00
$3-5-
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?

-
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INCORPORATED.
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MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M..
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
CO., Maffdalena, N.M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

-

- -

$100, 00.

-

50,000

J, M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. IIOSKIN'i, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
PAID ON TIME DEPOSIT8J
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Hisry
H. W.
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Pres.
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fo ana over.
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Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.
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Sixth St., opposite San Miguel Bank,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

O

Note the Prices:
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A9W"Save

.

our line of men's shoes.

i.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

In the City.
A
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Bargains in Men's Shoes. Real Estate!
Call on us and examine
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and Socorro, N. M.
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HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
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.

Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Alfred Duvall, Prop.
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Publishing
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DO YOU
BILIOUS, DROWSY,
LOW SPIRITED,
BODY AND
BRAIN WEARY?

Editor.

i

Urn. E.OXKARY,

Business Blanager.

laUrad at;tlM East
lwralau autter.

La
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poetefflce

at

circum-Itaac-

es,

keeptDg of any rejected menu
No ezoeDtioD will be made to toll

tk safe
aerint.

RELIEVES

or
rale, wlta regard to either letter
Nor will the editor enter Into
orreipondeoce concerning rejected man
ascrlpt.
ihould report to the count- irresularitT or inattention
is? room any
of
the
cert
oa
carrier! in the delivery of
rs
can have Till
T
Optio.
Optic delivered to ther depots In any
part of the city by the carriers. Orders or
News-deale-

FAFBR OF

TBI

MUST

BE

MAINTAINED

TUESDAY EVENING, JO LY

12, 1S9S.

The American nary was originated

In an act of Congress, October 13th,
1775, authoriziag the equipment of two
crullers. Today, It is the most efficient
add effective navy in the world.
says the

Queea Regent, oa condition of the rec
ognition of the independence of Cuba;
bat Spain can not grant any further
concessions. Uncle Sam replies: "We
will see I"

It

is doubtful

if the English nary,

with all its superiority in numbers, Is
much if any superior to the American
nary, at the present time, in efficiency.
There is no doubt of the inferiority of
France and Germany.

Cebvera thought more of saving

ne ship for his country and of his duty
to his squadron, as he saw it, than he
did of his own life. And therein, he
preyed himself to be as tine a hero as
any of history, says the "Wheeling
Register.

Delegate II.

13.

Fergusson

in-

forms The Optio that he will be at bis
home, in Albuquerque, in a few days.
Mr. Fergussen has been remarkably
successful in bis efforts to serve the
Territory of New Mexico, and certainly
deserves well of his constituents.

The resentment of this country against
France, for its course during the present war, is largely mitigated by con-

tempt; but the feeling against Germany is one of pure hatred. The Germans belong, like ourselves, to the
Teutonic branch of the human family,
and their animesity creates a hatred
that only war will wipe eut.

It

seems that Sampson was off up
the creek, picking out a good place for
Fourth of July fishing, when Cervera
alipped out, says the Staunton Daily
2feun, and the southern boy, Schley, had
the pleasure, after all, of commanding
in the tight which terminated the wanderings of the fastest cruisers in any
navy in the world, England's sot excepted You can't hold these Southern
fellows down. Hurrah for Schley ! I
FRANCE'S IGNOMINY.
The dastardly conduct of French
men at the burning of the charity
bazar, on the Rue Jean Goujon, in
Paris, last year, by which 200 persons,
mostly women, lost their lives, was beginning to be forgotten, till the disass
ter of the Bourgegne has called it again
ta mind. In the last case, there were
300 women, besides children, and of
that 300 but one was saved, her deliverance being accomplished by ber husband.
.
The account of the loss of life was
aad enough; but such additions as the
following beggar description :
When we are served with the stories of
men, or creatures in the garb of men, who
deliberately struck down helpless and
women in order to make good
their own escape; ot women who were
shoved from ladders Into the ssa In order
te make room for men thereon ; of forty
women in a boat that no one would launch ;
of men stabbing women to get them out
ot the way ; of men driving women back
from the lifeboats at tbe point of revol
vers; and of the fact that none ot tbe men
made any serious attempt to save any of
the women, abandoning even wives and
children In tbe mad icramble for
tbe soul simply sickens and rt.
volts at homan nature. In tbs face of such
actions tbe brute nature rises Immeasurably superior. The lion will defend its
mate to the death, and even the hyena
will not abandon its offspring in tbe
presence ot peril.
Would Americans fear war with any
terror--

stricken

.

such creatures? They are no better
than.it indeed as good as, the Spaniards
themselves. After such an exhibition,
this country may be regardless of
French animosity. It is like the buzz
ing of a blue bottle fly.

I

EXUHANGtf RATES.
OFFICE: 136 per Annum.

KEisIUKNCK:

Tie

Mange
T. FORSIIA,

J.

Proprietress.

Special rat- - b the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
V

The enthusiasm over the United
States, in Great Britain, is truly pleasing, just at this juncture. Recently,
the Saturday Review said:

hen an

that he kills himself by eating raw
pork, it is evident that Cuban Generals
fare no better than their ragged and
emaciated soldiers, who have far three
years held eut against all the military
power of Spaia. The Rochester Democrat and Chronicle declares that more
determined heroism in fighting for libs
erty has never been evinced than is
shown by Cubans who, with just
strength enongh to pull a trigger, fire
their last shot and yell "Cubahbre" at
the Spaniard who asks them to sur
render.

so

not to feel a certain pride
In these achievements of men of our own
race. Every Englishman, too, will remember that it was tbe pjsstslon ot tliia
same quality, tbe tine marksmanship,
which tbe Americans displayed, which
gave us Victories both on land and on sea
from Cressy to Crimea; and something
peculiar and noble happened In this fight
which showed in a far higher way the
kinship between tbe two peoples: "Don't
cheer," shouted Capt. Phillip, "the poor
"HAHTEY'S"
devils are dying."
It seems to us tbat this expression ot
HIGHEST RB30RT IN AMEBIC.
tender, sympathetic humanity Is just as
fine as the "Kiss me Hardy," of the dying
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
Nelson.
comforts cf an Ideal home.appetii
The Spectator in a long article on the All tbe
iug, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
same subject says:
purest water and invigorating air are all
The first thought of all Engllsmen is that found here amid scenery of wonderful
anrt interest.
the American fleet did its work splendidly. beauty
Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas by
Admiral
of
The whole performance
Sampweekly stage. For terms call on Judge
son's fleet was in accordance with the best Wooster or adores
H. A. Habtet,
navies and
traditions of Anglo-SaxolS7tt
East Las Vegas, H. M.
every Englishman has read of their doings
with a flush of pride. There was tbe same
old, bard pounding as the Elizabethan
SUMMER RAirB.
sea dogs used; tbe same curious mixture
Colorado Summer Tourist's Bates: Las
of steadiness, daring coolness and reckless Vegas to Denver and return, $23.15; Las
dash.
Vegas to Colorado Springs and return,$l8..
Tbe moral aspect of what was almost the 50; Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, $15.
first and of what may be the last fleet 70. Dates of sale June 1st to October 15 tb,
between tbe Spanish and English races, is 1898. Good returning until October 31st,
U. V. JONES, Agent,
very much alike. la both cases It was the 15'J8..18ltI.
man behind the gun, who in the last resort
won the battle.
For Sale on Easy Payments.
The battle shows tbat theAmerican navy
Two four room honses, lots and good
is a most efficient flgbtiog machine.
We nuthouses, located on Prince street, be
Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
did not need to be told tbat here. We tween
Price $1,000 each.
knew it already and realized of what stuff
Also one four room house, ground and
the Lion's whelps are made. They how. good outhouses located on corner of Prince
street
and tirand avenue. Price l,2fi0.
ever did not know It on tbe continent,
These properties can be bongbt for part
now.
it
know
though they apparently
cash ana balance on easy payments, with
low interest. Inquire of
e

According to the St. Louis Republic
the barnacle has at last served one good
When the Texas and Marble-heawere cruising in Guantanamo bay
they were saved from destruction by
the mines being covered with barnacles.

purpose.
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Booth on tho Fourth.
To the Editor of the Ostle.
Elizabethtown, July 3. Tomors
row is the Fourth of July, 1898. I pre
sumo your people are aware of it and
have all the preparations prepared to
celebrate, as I hope all good American
citizens are, wherever they may be.
Uncle Samuel Is a very busy individ
ual about this time, having a contract
on hand which cannot be fooled with.
He has hired a eood many men in the
list few months, and he is wanting
more to carry out the contract. In m.v
estimation it is the largest contract he
has ever taken. He has started in good
shape and has the groundwork about
completed, aad, if there is no strike, I
CDinK tie will make something out of
bis contract. There may be others that
will want to share in tbe Drorits. but I
don't think he will divide the spoils.
But his time is not so much taken up
but he will have time to celebrate the

DIRECT TO

4

1...

liOO a.
Dep. 4:05 a.
T:S0 a.

at.
si.
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F. OAKLEY.

i

Knot in His

BRANCH.
Hot Sprint ( :S0 a. m
Hot Springs IS :0O m
Hot Springs 1:40 pm
Las Vegas 8:06 p m. Ar Hot Springs l: p m
L.T Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:86 p si
Lt Hot Springs 1:10 a at. Ar Lae Vegas 10:10 am
Lt Hot Springs lt :U p at. Ar Las Vegas 1:45 p m
Lt Hat Springs :! p m. Ar Las Vegas 1:40 pm
Lr Bet Springe 1:40 p m, Ar Lae Vegas 4:10 p m
Lt Hot Springs tiSOp m. Ar Las Vegas

Pilltnaa palace drs
care, Usriat
sleeping cars aad ceachee between Chicago aad
Loe Aagalee, Saa Diego aad Saa Francleco, and
No.'s 17 aad at bare Follmaa palace care and
eeachea between Chicago aad the City et Mexico.
Reand trip tickets to pelats act ever UB miles
st 10 per teat reduction. .
Commutation tick sts betweea Las Vegas aad

l'RClAL RATES.

ISO

1300.

10

(Tender management H. Liebes Co.)
Offices: 139 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.
Agencies in principal cities of the world

(Tbs Bast In the World.)

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

SHEET

PLUMBING.

You may seek, we don't think
you'll find, better fishing tackle else,
where. Take advantage of our experience. . No charge for it.
Fishing tackle and everything else
needed for fishing purposes can be
ound here at a nominal cost,

Oaaeral Job Work Done oa Short notloe
Hall Orders will Receive Jfromyt

Attention.

DELIVERED

MEATS

LAS VEQA8, N M

To any part of the city.

.1.

3:3 EUILDiB.

Wholesale and Retail

)

BUTCHERS

Sash at J Doors,
Mouldings,
'Scroll Sawing,

Planing; Mill

FREE DELIVERY

TO REACII

B ABBE

a SHOPS.

CBSTBIt Street.
PARLOR
Gr;'orr, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed, not ana com dqs in va
necuon.
BARB BR SSOP,

HOTEL
309 Railroad Arenue
ROUTE

....

Take the

Hankins Stage

ana ursna Arenne.

COUNTY SURVEYOBS.

H

P.
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T7V MBREDITH JONES,

IJIVIL EHQINBBR
and Oountr Surveyor. Offise, Rom 1
Tbe St. Louis Republic recently made ar X' Hall.
City
raneemente
with the cable companies
BNGISBKR. ROOM 1
whereby direct news, from all seotlons of TV J. ABER. CI
tbe civilised world, are received. It now Urn City Hall, Water Wort., Oitchu, Dams
and
Hanchei
surveyed. Plata and Topegraphy
prints more authentlo foreign news than
any other pa er. and continues to keep a neauy exeenwa.

7.

rr

its record for publishing all tbe home news,
Tbe outlook for the year is one ef big
ATTORNEYS
news events, fast succeeding each other,
and they will be highly interesting te ev
eryoae. The price at the Republic dally Is
BUNKER,
ftt a year, or vi.du tor tnree months, WILLIAM B.Sixth
over Saallgnel
The Twice a- - Week Republic will remain National Bank, East LasStreet,
Vegas, N. M.
same one dollar a year, by mail twice
AT-LA-

-

I-
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The

J3RK8BYTKRIAN CHURCH.
Rev. NoftKAK Skinnes, Pajtor.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Ban.
day school at 9:457 a.m. ; Boeisty at Christ'
ian Eadearor at p.m.
All people are cordially weleemsd.

aamS-

MONARCH.

SOCIETIES.

Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

VfBTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.
Ray. Jobk F. Killoss, Pastor.

Electric Light

at

school at
Sunday
11

QONQREOATIOIf MONTEFIORE.
Rev. D. Boh nhbim, Rabbi.

I. O.

wfJiwwk

.
Rb-v-

For the

F. ft A. M., CHAPMAN LODGB NO.
maete first and third Thuiaday evening
of each month in the Masonic Temple. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
GEORGE W. WARD, W. V.
C. H. Sfoblidib, Sec'y.
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPfER, 'NO.
Regular cosTocations, lrst Monday in
ex h month.
Visiting companions fraternally
H. M. SMITH, E.H.f.
.Invited.
L.H. HoraiiSTia, Pec'y. - .

are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

LAS

060.00

VKGA8

Monarch Chainless S100.00

LAS
ef
commnnicaton second
each month, Visitinr Knight, cordially welF. B. JANUARY, F. O.
comed.
L. H. Hotmiibtir, Recorder.

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and fourth Thursday

MONARCHCYCLERIFG.CO.,

Lake, Halstod and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
Branches-Ne- w
York, London and Hamburg.
ten
stamp, for a deck of Monarch Playing Card. Illustrating
Lillian
Tom
Russell,

',
Tuesday

COMMANDERT, "NO.

Cooper.Lea Richardson and Walter Jones.

eveaiage
ol each month. All visiting brothers aad sistsra
ars cordially invited.
Mrs. Noma C. Clabk, Werthy Matrea,
1
Mas Kant Bknsdiot, Treasurer.
Miss Blasohb Kotugib, Sec'y.

$2

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Clilf Dwellers, twenty-fiy- e
north of Santa Fe, and abont twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point, a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AIti
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tonrists.
These waters contain Ki8(i.3t grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The etlicacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bripht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

Ojo

Caliente, Taos County, N.

11.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
, 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Saliente, $7.

Celebrated

Are

Santa

Going

Route.

also for the famous

GUsedYfor wall S I NE
Painting;,
coating.
TE

graining, and paper hanging done in
s
manner at reasonable
a
Twelfth and National
Cor.
prices.
Streets.
first-clas-

.

East?
W.'

Fob Sale. A good
cutter, at this office
AH kinds

and

h

at bindery work done promptly
lowest prioei, at this
:

Peal Tosatee

llt sn

Kan.

tf

at tha very

office.

J. BI.ACK.G. P. A.,
Topeka,

paper

BsMte Tear

PHILADELPHIA MEAT MARKET,
'

U8tf

IA Away.

Te salt tofeaeso aally and terarer, be nag
aetie, tall ef lite, serve aad Tiger, sake
LODGE No. S25.SEXENNIAL
tnat makes weak men
the
MONTEZUMA
meetings secend Taisaay atrong. AU droggista, Koortl. Care guaraoning of tach month R.at . O. O. if. ball.
ntee. Booklet and sample free. Aadrest
J. HAMILTON, Free, Sterling Bemedy Oa, Chleacv er New Tor.
N. B. UosniiBY Sec'y.

C. F. JONES, Agent,
--'
Las Vegas, N. M

All

GEO. SQSTMAN,

Proprieto.

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

wonder-worke-

Sold Retail by T. G. Mercin, E. 1 as Vegas. N

M

to

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

The Paper Hanger.

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper

4,

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES

Sand

,

Jambs H. DarouRi, Paster.

Sole Agent

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO MEETS
AO. nret
and third Tuesday evening
tach
In

A

050.00

,.

GEO. T.HILL,

O.

raunlh,
Wymsn Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M. W.
Uso. W Notss, Recorder.
A. J. Wibtx, Financier.

Rates,

THESE

.

Services every Friday at 8 p.m., aad Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
or OUR LADY OF BORRWS.

F., MEETS
REBEKAH and fourth
Thursday evenings oi
each month at the I O. O, F. hail.
Mas. Roth ReBinRousH, N. G.
Mas. Alios Kihkfatbuk, Sec'y.
LODGE,

-

Room

w

$2.50 pr da

JD CRLIENTE.

school ta

O. B. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thnndny evenings, each muth, at Sixth The Painter.
Street lodge room. Visiting brothers cordial y
F. M. JOHNSON, Exalted Ruler.
Invited.
J. O. Psttox, Sec'y.
O. F., L AS V HU A8 LODG B N 0. 4, M K ETS

Hotel

IN SANTA FE.

on

Kednced rates bo families and narties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 26c. First-clas- s
FRKD O. KKI3, Prop.
mining men and "commercial travelers.

Rar. Bill MoCullit, Pastor.

BP
.

JEiaiLet

Dininq

B. E. CHURCH.

Vbrt

10

040.00

a.m.; Preaching

QHURCH

every Monday evening at their hall. Sixth
stieet. All virlt n brethrxn are cordially InW. L. EIREJATRICK,N. U.
vited to attend.
J. L. Chiphah, S'c'y.
W. L. KiBKPiTiucK, Cemetery Trustee.

--

S :43

a.m., followed by thirty minutes claaa
meeting; Kpwerth league at 7 p.m.; iCreU'
log servioe at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome ot this church, and will be
pleased to see you at Its services.

Elevator

THE

Baths Free
to Guests

TUB WORLD,
Riv. Adbiaii Rabitbollm, Assistaat.
WOODMEN OP No.
3, meets Ira and third
O.
A.
U.
In
of
each
H.
month
J.
Wednedys
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
hall. Visiting sovs. are cordiaUy'lnTltd.
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
L. J. MARCUS, 0. 0.
Erasing service at 7 p.m.
J. JiceBS, Clerk.
'

-

Hotel
Claire
Santa Fe

Tits all to attend.

ILL! AM 0. RBIO, AITORNEY-AT-LAtumce, UQun mocn.nnai i.asvegat, ii.m.

OP-- 1
ONG A PORT, ATTORNEYS-AT-lAW- ,
Use, Wyjian Block, Beat Lie Vegas, N. M.

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

Cimarron, N. M

Sunday school at 10 a. t.; Horning pray
11 a.m.; evening prayer at 0 p.m.
A cordial inTitatien is exteadad te alL

p.m.; Sunday
Preaohlngat
SPRINGER, ATTORNBT-AT-LAW- .
in Union Block, Sixth Street, East z:ov p.m. xne pastor ana congregation m

Lae Vegas. N. M.

Educate Toor Rnweis With Coscareta.
Cnndr Cathartic, cure constlnation forerev
too
ItC. O.O. lail. drugslsw refund money.

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

Rcy. Qzo. Bklbt, Reotor.

ATA.
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leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
In Elizabethtown the same evening
to the comfort
Every attention giv-eFor rates, address
of passengers.

Rivet

'

From Springer.

STAGE

The

sehool at (:45 a.m. i
Fire Proof
8TRSST at Suaday
U. at 7:10
u a.m. aad 8 p.m. ; it. x. r. Pisaohing
p.m. All are cordially inrited te attest! Steam Heat
these services.

AH MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH

News Service Extended.

.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
CHURCH.

AV?.;tidv5asDoNugM!

JJAPTI8T CHURCH.
Rar, Wm. Pasci, Pastor.

BANKS.

Table abundant,
wholesome and well cooked
Rooms Clean and Airy. '
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.

'

PETER ROTH

"

er at

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

and Cheapest.

fo zs:

'

National Congress of Retail Liquor Deal
.
'98.
era, Omaha, Nebrenka. August
Bate of one fare plus S2.00, or 133 00 for
ruuuu krip iruia x,
xicaei on
gale August 20th. only,
C. F. Jonks, Agent.

Game in Season

The Best....

rj

'

for sAtE by

T. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

BAST LAS VEGAS NEW MSX.

O

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

-

Anniversary ot the
Permanent Settlement of New Mexico.
Cbamlta, N. 11., July 13. 1898. Tickets on
sale .Lias Vegas to rianta Fe and return
July 12, limited to July 14. One fare for
round trip. Half rate or less will be in effect Santa Fe to Chamita.
Baptist Yoaar People's Union, Buffalo,
a. i., July it-i- .
rare ror tne round trip
from Las Vegas will be $51.70. . Dates of
Tickets good until Sep
tale, July

Every week.

and Office Corner ot Blanohard street an
Srand avenue.

cm

posititioo, Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Nov. 1,
1898.
Re meed rates are now in effect
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha and
return, tickets limited to Not. 15. 18J8.
$49.60. Omaba and return," tickets limited
to 30 days from date of sale, $40.60. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City of five (5)
days in either direction nas been arranged
for these tickets. For further information
call at ticket office or address tbe agent.

FISH AND POULTRY

Surfacing and Matching

FE

CURBS

e

tern ber 1st.

JIanuf aoturer of

.

M 1 CBETH"
MINERAL WATER
6

9--

JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR

F. J. GEHRING.

Three-Hundredt- h

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The jaioiest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
1

CO.

The

truth triumphs. So does our fishig
tackleadd sport and fun to our fishing.

and International as. RHEUMflTISMflNDALLKINDSOFKlDMEYXSTOMflGHIROUBLE

Trans-Ulsslssi-

EXPLORATION

ALASKA

Majestic Steel Ranges.

8T.

National Reoublioan Leas us.
Omaha.
One first olais far plus
Neb., July
Tickets on sale,
$2 for the round trip.
July 14 limited tor return to and including
Jaiyiia. uoatinuout passage in each direction..
7.

lbs. baa eft ee free. Excess
ets. pound. 20 to M days.
Bend for maps. Pamphlets free.
Fare

and freight

THIC

6RIDQE

rides 1 1.00. Good todays.
CHAS. F. JONES,
' Ageat Las Vegas, . K,

10

Line- -

Not in our line to ralsify.

HOT BFSraSS
Lt Lee VegaefKIOe. at. Ar
Lr Las Vegas 11 :0 a m. Ar
Lr Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar

Secure Passage Mow

Lodging.

E2

4

1 Is Caltforale aad
Ho. 17 the Mexico train.
Santa Fe erases trains connect with Hoe. L t,
4 S, 17 end 22.

Hot Bprlags,

CAPACITY LIMITED

Fourth.

Uncle Samuel nut in his appearance
here yesterday, and he expects to be
with us on the Fourth. The citizens
have laid out a program that, if carried
out, will do credit to this high old town.
There will be the greatest pole and pig,
horse and burro races, sneakinc and
singing. If the clouds disappear from
Old Ualdy there will be a balloon
Prof. Satan has been engaged to make the descension. It may
be a novelty to a good many, as in most
places balloons ascend. But we. hav
ing ascended up to abeut 12,000 feet,
could not ascend further; so, you see,
tne Dauoon will naturally descend.
Tbe clouds have been hanging over
Baldy for the last four days and may
prevent the professor from making his
descent.
It is surprisins; how auick the trees
grow here. Day before yesterday there
was not a living tree on Second street .
teday there are hundreds that are
twenty feet high and seem to be grow
ing, we expect to see our streets
crowded and the committee have a
large force to guard the crossings, to
prevent accident to people crossing the
streets. The Ore company will not join
in the parade, as they have been disappointed in not getting the machine in
time.
The city will be one blaze of light;
the electric lights will be put out, giving the Chinese lantern a chance. The
celebration will close with a ball, and
there will be a hot time in Elizabeth
town en the Fourth.
I have learned
that Professor Gavin will be here with
his great Biblical panorama. Of course
there will be other attractions that will
not appear on the program ; but will
appear in the newspapers later. I learn
from Hon. T. B. Mills that Las Vegas,
both old and new, will do themselves
proud in celebrating the National day
which we nil celebrate. As far as 1 am
concerned I shall handle all explosives
with care and use punk, not matches.
The anvil solo will be the first opening
at 5 a. m. sharp. From that time
things will transpire very fast. All
horses should be chained to the curbstone or left at home. My next will be
' 'after, the ball isLom."
i 1 B.

Paee. arrlTe 4

Fralrht
Ne. 94 U Dearer train I Ho.

Ho.

DAWSON CITY

3T $5 per week for Board and

Sac 2
in

ALL WATER ROUTE

Sola acent for

....
x

Gold Fields

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyerand
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or Belling elsewhere.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

SANTA

The mostdospised agency may at times
serve a mighty purpose.
,

Storel

nd

OSETT

fVjl

He.

;

a.ss

T:

style at prices
ceilings in
that are as attractive as our wall paper.
'
Painting, glazing, etc. .

wing-roo-

is starvins;

aide-de-ca- mp

"

1:10 p. a.
1:06 p. at.

v

Woe. 1 and J, Facias and Atlantic express, have

Second-HaAY

"JFrHt .....

;t .

'.lii-i.-

IMpa

Petten Drug Co., Special Agts,

Muryhey-Va- n

17

i:

Proprietor.

PER $2.00

$T1.5

Tha best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by tha day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Dee
Lewis.

Hotel

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe. N. il.

.

Good Cooklntr.

,

.ouiis.

arrlva U:tS p.sa.Dep
Pass, arrrre
s. m. "

BAirMtms. '
He. ts Pass, arrive 11:60 a. au Dep.

Model
MB8.M.QOIN,

N M

-

Mil

mn

-

t Past,

He.
He.
He

in your Summer, home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is au fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, of
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and

II

I

I

Santa Fe Time Table.

per Annum.
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EAST LAS VSGAS

Restaurant,

n

Spain is willing for peace,

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
,
Telephones at Reason- able Rates.

EAST LAS VEGAS,i, N. M.

It Is impossible

ITS HONOR

(

Price Si.oe Per Bottle.

ENGLISH VIEW.

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE

1. I

e

P.tronlt. t

.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

CITY.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

-

RJiD INVIGORATES.

IN THE HOUSE
. A VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP

Custom-Had-

A Colonial Room

Co.

Telerinns

Cor. Hansanares and Llncom Aves.

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Pa' teres at 15 cents each.

bowels, strengthens the kidneys and
aid digestion, thus the system is regulated ana toe
tody fortified to resist disease.

News-deale-

OFFICIAL

PRICKLY

It cleansa the liver and

rs

eamplaints can be made by telephone,
pestal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to Thi Optic
should not be addresied to any individual
connected with the office, but simply to
Th Optic, or to the editorial or tbs buai
Bess department, according to the tenor or
purpose.

line of
Skirts and
Wrappers.
A floe lins at Geut's an J Ladies'
Shoes.

A

ASH BITTERS

.

any
Tat Optio will not, under
be reeponsibla tor the return or

Millinery

FEEL

lim

Tis las

WM.MALBOEUP,.
Dry Goods &

Orders careful and prompt attention.

Bridge

St, Las

Vegas, N. M

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

PRESS OOMUENTS.

:atarrh

Ask your

Foblto Opinion From the Foar Qurttn
of the AmarkM Katies, a
Indicated by lha Frees.
ew Toik World.
The whole country is glad over the
excuange or llobsoa md his men
'1 bese men went voluntarily to what
seemed certain death in the terTice of
their country. In their imDriaonment
ihey were Bubject to the layers of
pestilential climate under a rule that
knows nothing of sanitation.
It was
leared, too, that they were exposed to
me nre or our own fleet and army. Now
that they have come back to us in
health and safety there Is rejoicing

eyerwiiere.

New York Herald.
The Tempi with a frankness warned
bpain three days ago that France knew
what it cost to declare, even with the

Druggist
(or agsoaroat

IO CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

Ely's

Cresa Bala

otrataina no cocaine,
mereary nor any oUwr
injurious drag.
It la quick!; Absorbed,
lilies Kellef at oeca.
It opens and cleanses

Weak
Lungs

COLD1

HEAD

Allays Inflammation.
Deals and Protect the Membrane. Bestoras the
fttiaes of Taete and fcmell. Pull Slat Mo. Trial
suae im. ; ei imicmfia or ny malL
HLX BROTUKiU. M Warren Street, Htw Tort

was telling of the
joys of living in the old ceuntry, said
that when a war story was circulated,
over there, it was true.
A German, who

been cured bv this medicine
Men, women and children, who have

FlatJOpening Blank Books

.u

f

t Scott's Emulsion

Excbiva Ccal

1

Oil will soothe,

4U
rt
xsii nic

Weed Dealer

&

-.- 1Midi rvc

b

P33i7idcie
Street.
to
attention

V'

Special

Wagon Work,

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

sod general

All work promptly
duoe and satuf action guaranteed

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pin and pinon wood, ready
for tha stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
phones 47 and 65.

f

H. G. COORS,.

E. Las Vegas

West Lincoln Ave.,

wuotESAi,B And

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

M. BLAUVELT,

A Center

a)

ed

(

Las Vegas.

St,Eat

coal
Sast Las Yegas,
The Strongest Blank Book ever made

Plaza Hotel Bar,
The
"
3ILVA BROS.,

Proprietors.

vs

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
rewv

Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
Hard table in connection.

em-er-

fczS?

HlIiverything

first-cla-

m

Write for prices.

Headquarters' for Ranolimen

We also have the

mm

n

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N.

BTORK

E. Crites, Wyman block, to buy or
em au kuuuh in our line, ur we win sen
tha entire business on terms to suit.

Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
baggies.

GU'S

For People That Arel
Sick or " Just. Tlnn't

reel Well."

B

RmAVM PltnnlM fliiaaa UaualaaMl.h

-

bam

plti

tn,

- address

S

n

Dr.

Kverrtoay eajs

mo.

More than 75 per cent of the trade of
Egypt is with British possessions.

and Goiema,
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
sliapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.

Knr anmmer ou tinar come to the Trout
Rnriniri oaran irronnds. Honse tents for
rant, furnished comDlete. With or with
ous cooking outfit. For further informs. a. n .1.1 lima
w I. U III. Mlt..
JUss Vegas lioi oprmgs.
Lock Box 73,
NoTis-MI- lk,
butter and eggs furnished
at camp grounds at market prioes. 194-t- f
-

I

an

Marphey-V.-

DO YOU

Tbat

at Thb Optic

printed:
Visiting card!,
Invitation cards,
Heads

Envelope,

statements, cards, envelopes, invitations, programs, etc., eto., ia
abundanoe, at this office. Call and get

KMW
office

ffiisffi

other'kit.ds of commercial
erwy
ood atocH of stationary to

printing?

Anyone needing babbiting metal, old
executed and
work neatly and promptly a. inal and ba plate metal, fer any purpose Whatsoever
reasonable rates. Giv.
can procure it at this office in pieces mad
s
convinced.
to order from 25 to 600 pounds at 8)4 cents
new
are
cool
per pound, f. O. b. Ls Vegas. Write
to
you
keep
Electric fans
Route
quick.
Fe
features of Santa

.

and timely
Santa Fe Route dining cars are equipdining cars.
with electrlcfans
b
should
Rizht now is the time youwill receiv ped
Ton
for Th Optic.
Ta Car Cametipatioa WoraTar.
Candy Cetnsrtie. 10s or He
nk naaaarata eure.
news twelve hours earlier than aoy
the
druif ulaj refaod
M pap en posaib ly f ara ish It, UO UC.C.& lall W
h
sub-cri-

V

tar

Fifty Cents.
tcbacvo habit sure, makes weai
guaranteed
.
too. 11.
All uruceisM.

blood pure.

SHOECO

E ATRBO

"Plaza Pharmacy."

A., T. & S. P. Watch Inspector.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, aponees, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy ami toilet articles and all goods usually kept
5y druggists. I'hydioians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered, tioods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

-

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

mm.

'

AVb

10$
25

J. B. MACKEL,
-

DkUG3.ST3

SO

IBCAT TTPri V PmSDHUTftTl
ADOULUIdLI UUiiftiiHlibLl
slaana anoftlH rraa.

Art.

m,

.ip

lir.ril

DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

winrtlnstlmi. Casrarrts are tncMcalLazs
r (rrtne.kiit rauu tsar astnral result. Ssn4
.. vt.uaivu. mmmfli. tua. ,wrciriwi.,

nre snr er.e

tTB.

M KlllilMi

-

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple. .

General Broker.
32:

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
office business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

..

EPOT: DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap. Eta
Finest Cigars in the City

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

ID. GOOIDJVJ-.Il-

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

In the Foremost Ranks

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARLISLE."

Las Vegas, N. M,

--

aM.;a ttftafcisag

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

Its Great Popularity
excellent
has been

satisfaction the rider algained by the
c
U the Rreatent nerre f rd in the world. Many pain 10 pound in 10 days and it neftt
"Carlisle" Bicyqles are stylish and built form. ISoto-baways obtains.
maKeine weas iiupoteDt. mun sii'7i7.Tit7Ui'uu8 ann maKuetic j usury a dox xouwuin h
We expect you to believe what we
for Acut-- is aDsolutely guaranteed by drutntlifts twe
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap Riisw
where. Bend ior our book lot "Don't TobarOw. t- an. 8:nolie Vour Life Away,' written KiUMAU&eaa'tft
- E
STEiiaLUNG
Bam
Address
TH
JU4
free
.
la
Cbloaso or JScw "Koriu
p
l
plication.
mOANBBWlANTtfcOBTK.l). (jl(h)DALU Depot Drug Store.

j"

.

"Ssw

il

i
Ms

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COnPANY,
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILI.

Hot
Galvanized Iron Cornice Works Las Vegas A HEALTH Springs,
RESORT.

A. T. ROGERS,

s,

f
yon oan have prices.
The electric fans now operated in
Santa J!'e Route dining cars are desirable and seasonable accessories to an
already unsurpassed service.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

lANDV CATHARTIC

i.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
Machinery built to order aud repaired.
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

aaSaiaE--

II

Propr.,

.

Petten

Letter-head-

irst

that

Bridge Street,

-

Sold by

C. ADLON,

.

"TmI

For a clear complexion, bright "Pkling Santa Fe Route are attained by use of
take Pkickly
eye ard vigorous digestion,
electric fans.
It pate the system in
Drug Co.

spent in retracting and denying.

Electric fans are cooling. You get
thxm and ether seasonable articles in
Santa Fe Route dining cars.

Cool and comfortable dining cars

n

Be careful what you say, in the
the ereatst waste of time is

Dlace:

Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
DirODUJOI. BUU UUli
Pa... anrt all
cures piles, or no pay required. It is
tivaly
...
n
frtv narfant aatiafantion or
money refunded. Pricen 25 cents per box
raneo irng
For sale oy Murpney-raCo., and Browns & lianzanarea.

TKOCT SPRINGS.

J.

more opals at.10

Tho East Side Jeweler."

Dr. Cady't Condition Powders, are
just what a horse needs when in bad
aonditiqn.
Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge.
They are not food bud
medicine and the best in use to rut a
Price 25
horse in prime condition.
sents per package.

niAAp.

n-- ..i

East Side Jeweler,
cents each.
few

m

.

men

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

A

"XK'i. or ur mail
Bosanko Co. 1'liiia. Pa.
i

Cascarets Candy Catliartic, tha most wonderful medical di'scoTcrrof the age, pleasant and refreshing to tha tasta, art gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
clnaasing tha entire system, dispel colds,
cure headaeue, farer, habitual constipation
and biliousness. PusaM buy and try a box
f O. C. C.
10, Sa.MoenU. Bold and
all druggists.
guarantsed to cure

Salr-ltheu-

Has a

DIIIC
Ika-t-

trans-Atlan-

Tour Friends in the Army and Navy
Do you want a picture of their ships
or of the cities they attack? You can
secure all this and more by purchasing
the newly issued series of portfolios (in
fifteen parts) eatitled "The Ameicsn
Maw. nuba and Hawaii." Nearly 250
pictures of warships,
lare half-tone-d
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu.etc.)
fnrta. harbors, batteries, rivers, piania- t.iens-- in
fact the very places where our
men have ben and will be lighting. Also excellent portraits of Dewey, Sampacson, Schley and Lee. All pictures
and
text
companied by full explanatory lull set
maps. Single parts ten cents; office.
$1.50. Call at Santa Ee ticket

Las Vegas Iron Works

21.

P. H. DOLL,

Tli

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Hates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M, Co., East Las Vegas.

Of W.

On.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable)

men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of th9 large cities.

GROCbRIES,

Chaffin & Duncan,

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY,

SECOND-HAN-

Romero,

South Side Plaza

We employ only skillful work-

of all kindti,on short notice.

OLD RELIABLE

-

&

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

ss

yTHB . . ;

- - New Mexico.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING,

.

go

-

D. R. BOJ1ERO

Romero

Binding
and Kuling

--

-

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Hack Line

Best hack service in tha city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooler's
r
Livery stable.

wood.

isasno

SECUNDINO KOMFRU.

Dan Rodes'

Scotch-EDglishme-

Sax-o-

rktaii, dealer tn

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

t

DDERS0N

(riven

Carriage and

All grades

.

strengthen and probably cure
oil feeds and
The
strengthens the weakened tissues. The clveerine soothe
fa and heals them. The"
hypo- puuspuiic vi uuiE avuu mos
impart tone and vigor. Don't
neglect these coughs. One
bottle of the Emulsion may do
more for you now than ten
fcan do later on. Be sure you

jry

Noe. 7, 8, Q. West End of Brldfe.

Corcoran
and kinds of

A.

suffered the consequences of impure
blood, who have been the victims of
scrofula sores, eruptions, dyspepsia,
nervousness, sleeplessness.
They have tried other medicines and
have failed to obtain relief. Tbey tried
liood s barsaaanlla and it did them
Ii?8lie's Popular Monthly,
T?
f
good. They persevered in its use and SB EM CrYYTTfC
a A a I il I lUOiUU,
It is diflicalt to make even an approx it accomplished permanent cures. Do
imate estimate today or the numerical you wonder that they praise it and
AU sVug f
; foe and Si.oo.
f
population of Manila, but it probably recommend it to you?
BOWNI. Ckmbts, Ntw York,
SCOTT
consists of from 270,000 to 300,000 souls.
The military way te get a husband is
The largest proportion of these, excepting the natives themselves, is composed for a girl to make a nightshirt for a
Chinese aa volunteer and enclose her name and
of Chinese and
Call in r a woman a' leader of society
is equivalent to calling her a leafer, and
tives, exceeding even that of the ttoan-iard- p. address in the pocket.
There is a large colony of Ger
trying to dignity the title.
mans and &W1S8, who, according to rii
obbed the grave.
aior, are mainly responsible for the
To serve our
A startling Incident, which Mr. John
present and recent uprisings, and also
roantry and
a handful of
net Oliver of Philidelphia, was the subject,
family
well,
too small a handful, however, to main is narrated by him as follows: "I was
robust tealtb
la
tain an "English Club" in the suburbs in a most dreadful condition. My skin
necessity.
and a 'Titlin Club" downtowa. The was almost
THB
eyes
sunken,
yellow,
tongue
saying goes in the far East that if an
back
and
in
Weak and
Englishman, a Spaniard and an Amer coated, pain continually
ican were to be left upon a desert island, sides, no appetite gradual growing
Nervons
the nrsi would organize a club, the sec weaker day by day. Three physicians
ond build a church and the third start had
BY
USING
given me np. Fortunately, a
a newspaper.
The Bitters
Half a dozen Americans are all that friend advised Electric Bitters, and to
emain in Manila now, in sad contrast my great ioy and surprise, the first bot
Can regain
the "old days," when two great tie made a decided improvement.
I
lost vigor, and
American business houses flourished. continued their use for three
meets very
weeks,
only to go down almost together with and am now a well
ncy of life
man.I know they
a crash that was heard areuud the
world. What is now the English club saved my life, and robbed the grave of
house was built by one of these great another victim," No one should fail to
Soon after a man passes 40, he begins
houses for its "junior men,' and on its
60 cts per bottle at to lese interest in the Fourth of July
them.
try
Only
noise.
back veranda white very white men
to "lie off" on Sundays and holidays and Murphy Van Petten Drug Co. and
watch the cocoanut rafts drift by from Browne & Manzanares Co.
the "enchanted lake," and dream of
When a man is so good he wants his
New England pines and Scotch heather
wife to co away for the summer for her
lo.ouu weary miles away.
health, her folks regard bim with sus
IOC- ft III W. Bth St., Kaneae City, Mo.
Philadelphia Ltdger.
picion.
tVA rtffular graduate tn madMM. Over 14
Now that Hawaii is annexed to the
sears' yraetirt li tn t'Mcaya.
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will
United States, it is a question whether
tooarra.
na aLSawr ur Aaa. rax lokosstState
to treat
Authorised y the
the Asiatics in those islands can be be interested in the experience of Mr.
and
Chroule.
Dlsaaaea,
5errous
a
Special
at
W.
M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance,
I
debarred from repairing to San FranWeakness (night loaiw)
t
Selml
serBual Iekllltr (loss
saxnal pow.rL
tt MMerreus
cisco and entering into competion with Providence, K.I. lie says: Tor
aruaran.
Cures
Debllltr.
ate
f
.
the American laborer. Under the con veral years I have been almost a con
teed or money refunded.
low.
No marcorr
laMHaaM f Thomaada of c aaa. eared. Charges
stitution and laws of the United States stant sufferer from diarrhoea, the fre need.
Ko time loet from baiineM. fatlenta at a
a Chinaman who is lawfully in one quent attacks completely prostrating
treated by Biail and cxprees. Medicines sent
a so and
me ana rendering me unnt ior my everywhere free from (ate or breakage,
purt of the United States has a right to duties
experience are Important. Stata your case and send
hotel.
two
at
this
About
free, neraonallv or bv mall.
years for Lerme. Coaeultation
change his residence to any other part
ROOK for both seiea, M rages, illunrated. sent
of the country and to engage in any ago a traveling salesman kindly gave fA
id niaiD eareiope ior a oenu in namra. r res
Htm
oeaee. A soeltlTe
cure for kHKl'M AT1SM.
at
business that appears inviting to him. me a small bottle of Chamberlain's steturaaraaaatklltreaeuientwIU
or help.
at aura
Diarrhoea
Cholera
and
Remedy. Mat statin lur emetar. irwe muawsa
et anatonny
Hut, even if the Asiatics in Hawaii can Colic,
Much to my surprise and delight its ef
be debarred from coming to tha mainI felt A Scottish lunatic doctor thinks that
land, Hawaiian annexation will seri- fects were immediate. Whenever
disease I would fortify
ously threaten the sugar fields of Louis- symptoms of the the
attack with a few bicycle riding may be a cure for insanmyself against
iana and the growing beet sugar indu- doses
of this valuable renredy. The ity. He has tried it with good results
stry of the western States.
result has been very satisfactory and on some of his patients.
Loi Angeles Timas.
almost complete relief from the afflicThis Ia Tour Opportunity.
One of the results of the grand show- tion." Tor sale by K. D. Goodall, Drug
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
ing made by the American navy in the gist.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
present war will be the placing of nuAfter a
engagement has been most popular Catarrh, and Hay Fever Cure
merous orders for war vessels in this announced,couple's
they don't seem to enjoy (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demoncountry, by Kuropeon governments. being alone as much as when they had strate the great merits of the remedy. '
The builder of the Oregon has already a secret.
ELY BROTHERS,
gone to Russia, by invitation of the
66 Warren St., New Tork City.
' government,
to arrange for the controubled
Our
htsbeen
baby
continually
John
Rev.
counEeid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont. ,
struction of battleships for that
with colic and cholera infantum since
Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
try, aud a dispatch from the Berlin his birth, and all that we could do for recommended
emphasize his statement, "It is a posicorrespondent of a London paper states him did not seem to give more than can
cure for catarrh if used as directed."
that owing to the proved superiority of temporary relief, until we tried Cham- tive
American armor plate and artillery, it berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Bev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
is believed that in future European Remedy. Since giving that remedy he Church, Helena, Mont,
nations will give larger orders to Amer- has not been troubled. We want to - Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
ican makers for armored guns, and so give you this testimonial as an evidence eure for catarrh and contains no mercury
forth. But after all is said, the men of our gratitude, not that you need it to or any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
behind the guas determine the issue of advertise your meritorious remedy i.
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa, tot sale by
Victory or defeat.
A doctor states tbat tight, unventi- K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
lated hats are the chief cause of baldRecord.
Philadelphia
ness.'
If every sailor and officer on board The effort to make sugar from beets
Koeo vour svstem In perfect order and
the vessel had been trained to take a dates back as far as the year 1747.
certain position and perform n certain
you will have health, even ia the most
The occasional use of
Ia warm weather Prickly Ash Bittbrs sickly seaeons.
duty in case of danger, the awful loss
will inaure vigor
Prickly Ash inBitters
resulting from the foundering of La helps four staying qualities. Workers who and
the vital organs. Bold
all
regularity
heat
stand
better
been
the
use
have
It
would
occasionally
assuredly
Bourgogne
at ntcnt. ooia Dy by Murpbey- - an Petten Drug Co.
materially reduced. Discipline in the and are less fatigued
Petten Drug Co.
art of saving life should be of as high Murphey-Va- n
a
It was 300 years ago in Florence tbat
tic
liner as is
order on a
Anv man who looks coal and com the first grand opera was produced.
destruction
of
in
science
the
discipline
fortable in this weather may safely be
on board a warship.
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whosa
accused of using baby powder.
'
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
ae tbe sola repElk
tbe
Times.
Philadelphia
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough resentative restaurant,
of H. G. Trout, Lancaster.Ohio,
Where are the traditions of the sea, Remedy ia my family for years and offers unequaied advantages to those
which Hugo voiced aud Beranger sang, always witn gooa results, sayi sir. vv .
cuitom mad clothing. Give him a
100-t- f
that gave chivalry and manhood to the 11 Cooner of El Rio. Cal. "For small call.
French Bailor? The men of La Bour children we find it especially effective."
gogne have shattered them for ever. For sale by K. D. Goedall Druggist.
They have cast a stain on the profession
Backlen'a Arnica Salve
f seamen and inllicted upon their
I1.. iidot Hull tn tha world for Cuts.
nation an ineradicable disgrace.
an
Hale Rhanan. Paver
--
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vektaa.

S Is inflamed;

Fitters

i).

Manufacturers of the finest

Hcnvy of. Hnrriynrn,
material oa ban

cod-liv- er

CELEBRATE

TROCHANDS

mwim

Aad dealer ta

braneof your throat and lungs

Cod-liv- er

ROGERS.

O. B,

YEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY

1aps.vJlanlages,

a
Kvarr kind
wagon
special!
coughed" untU the lining mem-- J Rorseahoaing and repairing
Grand aad Mansanaras Area use, Saat La

of

LIS

THE

aaaaufaotorat ot

If you have coughed and

noblest intentions, that not one inch of With thankfulness their restoration to
territory, not one stone of the nation's health by the use of Hood's sarsap
fortresses, would be given up. If once nlla.
an American lleet appears off the
Think of the vast army who have
Spanish coast something more than the
muipiuiies, the Ladrones, Cuba and
ruerto iiieo will surely be expected,
and if that exaction on the part of the
United States should prove to be the
torch to light a general conflagration.
the responsibility will be npon Spain's
Shoulders.

A. G. SCHMIDT

Careful at- -

Promptly attended to.
tention given to horseshoeing.

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

Practical Horseshoer.
Tl. L. COOLEY.

Las Vegas,

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any
can ana
iook

over my outfit.

:

Vegas,! N. M.

Montezuma end Cottages.

East Side

a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone

Territory.
'

,

-

W. G. GREEtfLEAF
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at La3 Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
e
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager,- - ,

THE

68

;

DEALERjJIN

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Teat Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

PLUMBING

GEO. V;: RBED,
Agua Pura Company

103

FINE LIVERY

--

N. M.

i. WHOLESALE

BRIDGE STREET,
Las

IVi,

.

Branding roas and all kinds of Genera
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work

thing in my line, will make it to your interest t

N.

.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

-

:

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

..

620 Douglas Ave.;

East Las Vegas,

-

N. M.

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day,

Board and Room $s and

f 5 per Week

.

.

BEST AVAILABLE
COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

PICK-UP-

Machinist James Robinson
8. Dancan left this morning for Mora.
B. V. Endsley hat gone to Barker's ti- - at the shops.

3.

The People's Paper.

jm GROCER

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

S.

is.

a new man

' The Plaza.

Machinist Thomas Heliao hat left the
service of the company.
H. J. Franklin, adjustment agent for the
Qoke was In the city from Sapello Santa Fe, arrived on No. 17.
Henry
Machinist Helper Hayward bat been
efnptig, inviting and appetizing today.
it our stock of BAKERY GOODS
R. E. Twitchell has gone on a flying trip granted a few days lay off
Jobn McGomiog has entered the employ
It's enough to make anyone feel to Santa Fe.
In the capacity of wiper at
Agapito Abeytia Jr. came In last even- of tbe company
kungry to look at our display of
tbesbopi.
ing from Mora.
baa ae
Jobn Campbell, a
Manuel Sena is la with his wool clip
ce ptart a position in that capacity In tbe
from El Cuerbo.
beta.
Barney Dailey has returned to his post shops
reman
Gibbons
has
Division
Ft
requested
of duty at Gascon .
Rolls,
all engineers to call and get new time cards
Leandro Lncero is in from Villanueva
In fact everything made by the
from tbe foreman.
with bis wool clip.
most
baker.
Boiler maker N. J. Shirley ha returacd
for
this
Adelaldo Tafoya left
morning
to bis post of duty after a wetk'e lay off
bis ranch at Bapello.
from a sore hand.
Wm. Erniling, of Chicago, left yesterday
D. B. Carson and T. M. Pearton, firemen
for tbe Hot Springs.
on tbe north end, have severed their con
Mrs. Dick Hesser left on an oiuiug to nection with tbe
company.
should give us all the trade in
Porvenir this morning.
,
Muter Mechanic Jobn Foster, of lb La
this line.
R. A. Bsrgman arrived on 17 and Is a Junta division, was in the city today the
guests of traveling engineer Jobn Roes.
gueit at tbe Central hotel.
of
Leandro Luoero is in from Villanueva
Two brakemen and two firemen have
GROCER
looking after his wool clip.
been discharged receotly on this division
C. A. Biddem an and J. S. Duncan re- tor intoxication and frequenting taloona.
turned from a trip to Mora.
Engineer Shopper and family, who bad
E. J. Eames returned from a trip to the been vUlting tha family of N. J. Ehlrby,
White ranch at Cherry Valley.
have returned te their hjme at Argentine,
Is delightful number with beau tifnl, tinted plates, fresh oriS. L. Barker and Capt. F. A. Blake left Kans.
Tha Weaker fees.
f.r the Beulab country, this morning.
Foreman Gibbons la figuring on getting
ginal matter on fashions, instructive articles on photography,
New York, Suly 12. Mrs. Martha
M. Romero was in today after a load for a compressed air uoistor for the purpose of
on health and summer diet just the thing to take along on vaM.
convicted
of the murder of
Place,
bis popular summer resoit at El Porvenir. hoisting machinery to the lathes, to be
-.'- ...
cation, per copy
ber stepdaughter, Ida Place, was toMrs, J. Lindy is down from Trinidad worked.
durto
sentenced
die
the
chair
in
Tbe company lacks stall room her suf day
on a visit to her sister, Mrs. L. J. Maicus.
ing the week beginning August 29.
Nicolas Madrid was In town today pur- ficient to supply tbe number ot engines airs, l'lace DroKe down when her sen
that are not on toe rosd during the dull tence was pronounced. She is forty-fo- ur
chasing supplies for bis store at Puerto de
month,.
Luna.
years oi age. The murdered girl was
continuesevery day.
r
J. 8. Hardwiok and Black eighteen. Mrs. Place was insanely
L. J. Marcus has gone to Riviera In the
I,as Vegas never be
her
with
oi
service
jealous
smith
Gus
tbe
left
Helper
Tschudy,
ofof
Rosenthal
his firm,
interest
Bros.,
fore Saw such cheap shirt waists as these. They are our popshe
of the company and joined Co. B. of tbe whom she had frequent quarrels,
this city.
smothered the young woman to 'death
e
waists at about
New Mexico infantry.
.
ular, stylish,
Mrs. l'lace is ex
with a pillow,
Wm Lawrenoe, representing tbe educon
on
slackened
Work
road
will
the
first
she
woman
be
to
the
ha,
up
ecuted,
cational department of the Chicago Record,
TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 12, 189.
be put to death in this state in the
siderably in the last few weeks, necessitIs In the city.
,
tbe laying ot of four crews a few electric chair.
ating
John L. Baker and Harry Friedman,
two
and
more,
ago,
days
today.
TALK.
Don't Fear Spain.
traveling men, arrived on tbe early train
Station Engineer Wm. Barnes fell into
from the south.
Washington,
July. 12. Tha Sec
tbe ash
badly Injuring bla leg. The
; Meeting ef the Normal school board to
They are melting away rapidly at this rate and our cusH. H. Wheelock left for Cerillos on his accident pit,
of
has
War
ordered the removal
retary
will probably lay hint up for some
tomers
night.
in town and out should be prompt in securing a supply.
regular trip as salesman for tbe Simmons time. 8. A. Win ton is
of
all
submarine
mines which protect
taking bii place at
The styles are such as will be just as good next year as this.
harbors In the United States, against
Regular meeting of the I. O. O. F. to hardware people.
the engine.
Jose Maria Martinez, a prominent sheep
night. Installation of officers.
Under the new revenue war tax act tbe the entry of hostile ships. This action
grower of tbe ceunty, left on the afterT. & S. F. railroad will pay for all was decided upon at today's Cabinet
A.
recruits from Trinidad, noon train for Santa Fe.
Twenty-thrthoroughly considering
stamps to be placed on drayage tickets and meeting. Alter
Went through yesterday, to join the Santa
Mrs. F. de Sena, after having spent a few bills of lading unless duplioate receipts are tnt suDjeet, it nas been decided by en
F company.
gineers that the safest ana quickest
days in tbe city visiting relatives, returned called for.
means of removing the mines ib by ex
Carl Howard wrote to his father, J. M. to her home at Santa Fe.
J. L. Comstock, who had been running ploding them, and orders to this effect
-I). Howard, from Honolulu, on his way to
Winchester Cooley and Emerson Atkins on tbe nortb end as extra fireman, was have been given to all Uulted States en- Sic Jit Ac lffVjS.llk jAcVIe
the Philippines.
left on a few days fisnlng trip to the
of
in
de
harbor
officers,
lieuOtero
aeeond
Governor
gineer
charge
appointed by
ot the Pecos.
tenant of Co. B, tor his active service in fenses throughout the country.
The yearly salary of the postmaster at
J. W. Macrum, Denver; Theo. Hsinlin, assisting to reoroit volunteers.
Las Cruces has been increased beginning
Nels a New k'eople.
Rociada; Miss M. A.Doberty,Los Angeles,
By order of Division Master Meobanlo C.
July 1st '08 from $1,100 to $1,200.
Cal., are guests at tbe New Optic.
M. Taylor, all engineers are instructed to
Paris,
July 12. A dispatch to Le
The baby of Dr. Bradley fell from its
Dell Endsly and brother are back from a show on tbe back of their tiokets tbe Tempi from Madrid says: It is rumored
buggy while coming from the depot yes six weeks' trip to tbe Pecos park and number of pints of valve and engine oil that the Ministers have handed in their
terday, slightly injuring the little fellow. lower country, including a visit to Santa used in making the trip; also, tbe amount resignations to ' Senor Sagasta, who
of coal used on each trip.
WANTED A woman to do second work Fe.
accepted them and,' who, with the
Queen Kegent's sanction, will form
Heavy receipts of wool are being remending and darning, or young nurse girl,
of
W. L. Hargrave, the
king
new cabinet, with Senors Gamazo,
Apply to Mrs.J.E.Ilurley Sixth st. 207 3t ceived by tbe merchants of Las Vegas, Guadalupe county, who said his sheep in1
$2.25 quality re- iNavarre, uoarigo, Airaoaovar ae itio
C
among the largest is tbe Casaus wool clip terests some two
years ago, and went Rias and General Chinchella; Marshal
Carlos Rubie has been appointed by from Salado.
I
ducedto.
P
en50c
is
reduced
be
to
where
San
Martinez
de
made
California,
the
Diego,
quality
Campos being
Sheriff Romero, one ot the county jailers,
Frank Forsythe, Walter Bedjamin, Al.
..
an orange and lemon grove, and Captain General at Madrid..
All Dress goods will go
taking the place of Manuel Delgado, re- Rossier, R. R. Thornton, James Clay and camped in
CMO
on
of
tbe sunny shores
bathes in the surfs
signed.
Louis Ransom, Jr. (cook), left for the California, stopped oft on the
'
of cost.
.
75c quality reduced
Illinois Democrats. '
early morn
The teachers were selected for their re mountains today.
ing train on a visit to frlende in tbe city, ;. Springfield, 111., July
The
Fine White Pique reduced
Governor M. A. Otero, wife and son Mi en route to the Or. A. R. National Encamp
spective grades and the salaries fixed for
Democratic StateConvention was called
v
TiO 20c
the ensuing year at the meeting of the guel, accompanied by Misses Beatrice At- ment which meets at Cincinnati, Ohio.
to order this afternoon .by Chairman
reduced
$1.25 quality
"J
board of education last night.
the
of
State
Central
kins and Mary LaKue, left for Santa Fe
Committer.
Orr,
Extra Heary White Pique,
Ben T. Cable, who two years ago was a
XX PORVEN1K.
yesterday afternoon.
'
wide welt, reduced to 27 Jc
was
of
a
in
street
reminded
the
writer
put
Bridge
goia democrat,
nomination,
re- - d 1
Dr. J, M. Cunningham, Frank Springer,
and was bitterly opposed by A. W. Bos-tia- jj $1.50 quality
crowded city this morning, about 10 O. L.
I
V
Van
Houten, Col.ff.
The Elegant Mountain Beaort at the Foot
Linen Crash Skirts only 50c
Houghton, J.
and others, who insisted that if he
' o'clock, the vehicles
coming and going Woodward and T. F, Dougherty left for a
' of Hermit's
wished to return to the Democratic
Peak, Now Beady
forming a blockade for some minutes.
fold, he should wait two years on proLarge lot extra wide Ham
trip to the country today.
quality re- - 1 1
for Guests,
bation. It was declared he was now in
P. E. Harron, eon of Doctor Harron, of
Twenty-on- e
volunteers passed through
burg embroideries 10c yard.
The El Porvenir mountain resort Is now full accord with the Chicago platform
Santa Fe, engineer of the Territorial com
on yesterday's second train, from Triniwas elected.
ana
ne
j
dad, Colo., to Santa Fe, where they will mittee on irrigation and water rights, is in open. for tbe season. Picturesque scenery,
nt
fine fishing,
and plcnicing
hunting
Join Co, C of tbe New Mexico Volunteers. tbe city looking up data for bis report.
Dunn Resigns.
w -- --w -- w -- w m
Ed. Hughes, Denver; H. J. Franklin, grounds, (ice furnished) and a beautiful
12.
Professor
Washington,
July
The United States court of private land
to
row
miles
lake
and
boats.
three
Only
Raton
;
J.
Smith, Katon;
Pueblo; J. Leaby,
claims, now in session at Santa Fe, has T. T. Magee, Louisville, Ky. ; S. A. Cliff, tbe top of Hermit's Peak; at the gates ot Moore.tue chief of the Weather JJureau
rejected six claims, thereby restoring Denver; Chas. M. Fisher, Topeka, are tbe grand Gallinas canon. Burres turn has sent Forecaster Dunn, who has been
thousands ef acres of land to the public
ished free to patrons of tbe resort. For In charge of tha bureau's work at New
'
registered at tbe Depot botaj.
domain. New Mexican.
terms for board and lodging apply to tbe Tork for some years, a telegram ae
S. V. Endsley, Dell Endsley, John W.
Romero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Car cepting his resignation, Mr. Dunn reChas.
Chadwick,
Mo.;
Menard,
Richmond,
The postofflce department has establishwill leave Romero mercantile signed because he was ordered to go to
riagos
F.
D.
Jaudell, Albuquerque; TbeoHeinlen,
ed a direct mail route from Las Vegas to
stcre. southwest corner et the the West Indies or to accept the station
company's
Los
M.
Miss
A.
Dougherty,
Ban Ignacio, which will be supplied with Rociada, and
and Saturdays, at 8 a. m. at Cleveland, Ohio, and in resigning lie
plaza,
Tuesdays
two mails a week, tbe mail arriving and Angeles, Cal., are gneets ot tbe New Optic. snd returning Mondays aad Fridays, $1.0 questioned Chief Moore's right to send
,
of
. .
t
Louis Parker, Quincy, III. ; Leandro Lu- - for the round trip, and will call for pass mm out of the country.
departing Wednesdays and Saturdays.
eery, Villaneueva; Agapito Abeytlo, jr., eneers at any place In the city which may
for
Goad
Our
Boys,
Parties in Albuquerque have written up Mora; John L, Barker, Chicago; Harry be
designated, fames desiring to go otner
Washington, July 12. Over 8200,
here, and telegraphed, to learn where Friedman, St. Louis; W. L. Hargrave, days than those days mentioned above
by applying to Mr. 000 will be paid by this government as
Johny Armtzso, who was here a few days San Diego, Cal.; C. F. Rudulph, Rociada, mav get a conveyance
Cooley, Bridge street. For any further "bead
ago, went when he left here. No one are reglatere d at tbe Plaza hotel.
money" to the officers and sailors
information call at tbe above establish
Js now complete. Also a Full Stock of .
seemed to know.
172-t- f
Who destroyed Cervera's fleet. The law
J. Weinberg, Denver; J. M. McDonald, ment.
a payment of $100 a head
for
provides
F.
W. Lyon, Grand Rapids, Wis.;
Brigadier General Wood, late colonel of Taos;
Splendid meals served at tbe Arcade, On for every man on the ships of the
the Rough Riders, Is a partner of Monta- J. Van Houteo, Raton; F. D. Judell and Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well enemy, when tbe ships were destroyed
gue Stevens in a large sheep flock, near Chas. Chadwick, Albuquerque; W. A. known as adepts In the art of cooking,
WIRE of all descriptioa All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
A Spanish Telegram.
Magdalene, N. M. The wool product of Thompson, Trinidad; 8. V. and Dell End- have charge of the kitcnen, and tbe vege
W.
are
reg- tables and
WMl'LkM&JNTS, including the Standard Mower.
Minard, Richmond
General Wood and his partner is being sly; John
Madeid, July
dispatches
dairy products used on tbe. tahandled at this place, by the Ludemann istered at the New Optic.
from Iloilo, Philippine Islands, says
ble come from their own ranch the fresh
None better in the market. , Convince yourself at
.
Wool Co.
Alex Levy, member of tbe firm of Henry est and purest obtainable. Tbe dining Aguinaldo, the Insurgent leader, is
pa
the Old Town Hardware Store.
is clean, neat and inviting, aad the
it Bro., of this city, and who holds a room
Levy
s
treimg the coast with a squadron of
ervlce
After tbe street grader completes the
with the well knowu
position
.
responsible
merchantmen
The
dispatch adds that
finishing touches on the grading of the
two bands of Insurgents at Cebu have
dry goods bouse of H. B. Chad in & Co., of
prettiest park in New Mexico tbe Plaza New York, is here on a leave ot absence
S. K. Dennis, the photographer, who been defeated, and three
insurgent
park it will lack but one thing to make it Visiting bis brother and in the interest of will be remembered as running a tent leauem nave ueen captured and shot.
absolutely complete is every respect, and his firm. Mr. Levy has great confidence photographing establishment in tbii city,
A. A. WISE, Notary Public. - Established 1881.
that is a flag pole floating the stars and In Las
Decidedly Premature.
Vegas besoming in the sear future prior to last fall, has again located in tbe
the
at
top.
stripes
Tucson, Ariz., July 12. Judge J. F.
one of the most prosiierons cities of tbe city and is established on Grand avenue,
&,
)i
opposite tbe San Miguel bank. Mr. Dennis Martin, of the Arizona National Guard
Charles Rosenthal, of this city, and Miss west.
Is offering a photograph perfect in every wired Governor McCord :
I
New
mar
undprstnrt
of
be
will
Agnes Zander,
York,
respect, for $2.00 per dozen. Tin types, mat . jNewi Mexico
is two
Beginning July 1st, 189S, Niccias T. Corried July 31st, at the residence of the
.... fiomnaniH
.
.v.
.1.
308 tf
uuuci lae- eeconu cail.ior Volun
bride's brother, Leo Ztnder, 134 West doba will take charge of tbe buckboard four for 50c. Give bim a call.
81x01
can
teers,
two
iurnisn
more
com
Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
to
from
and
Las
routes
mail
Vegas Liberty
i i ..
116th street, New Yerk City.
The Optic
out
of
the
Arizona
panies
National
CorMr.
the
Las
Ft. Sumner.
Vegas
returns thanks for the courtesy oi an in from
Horses, mules, wagons, pbaetoni, bug- uuaru, in
roriy eigne hours.
s
. ...- -, v,,,uou..
dova expects run a
stage and gies, in fact, all kinds of vebioles of the
U.B1111USU oenfs oouaoiea ana razes paid.
vitation to be present.
express line In connection with tbe mail. latest improved and best makes, tor- sale;
The other Bight, when the Mexican
Any one desiring to go down on either of also harness and saddles carried in stock.
or freight can Before
train was coming over the river and said routes or send express
purchasing, don't fall to tee ns It
so by notifying Mr. Cordova at bis
was stopped on the bridge, one of the cos do
store east of the Bridge, on National will ba money in your pocket to do so.
200-t- f
toms inspectors had a small flag pinned on street.
Address or call on
Clay & Bloom,
Mr. Hobson, Mr. Hobson;
hie coat. In one end of the car there were
20fi l5t
The New Livery Barn.
You're a ' dandy" and a "peach,"
three men sitting close to one another ;
Mrs. Hand will vacate the Raynol Is
And
the biggest, blooming pebble
one of the men caught sight of that little cottage
For
Rent.
Two
new
nice
and
rooms,
to
1st
in
and
order dispose
August
That is shining on the beach.
flag, and exclaimed: "That is tbe best old ot her furniture before that date will offer neitly furnished.
Inquire ot Mrs. 8. B.
As a hero you'll forever
Davis on the Plaia.
. 200 tf
flag that ever was, and you don't khow it very cheap.
t
Take the "peacherino yam;
how good it is to be where you can see it
once more. Those stars look brighter to
You're the bird of Santiago
A good safe for sale, at a bargain; In
POWDZr.
me now, Since I have been so long away
4 puns ahapc crcais or T.1
134-- tf
at this office.
juire
Mr. Hobson, please remember,
' .
from them, thai they ever did before. He
' When you want to take your choice
whohasn't been awayfromjicreally doesn't
Native bran at the Roller Mill, at 80 cts
Frame a wish of what's in reason,
appreciate how good it makes you feel to
208 St
per hundred.
And to EcKinley give it voice.
get back home and see that flag." KlPaso
If it's a suit of clothing
Herald.
Team, wagon, camping outfit, for sale.
Finer than you've ever worn before,
Dell Esdsliy
Inquire at New Optic.
w
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Always Fresh,

Segnra

is in town today, from

a.

f

Pies,
FruitCake, Brown Bread,
Ginger Bread,

boiler-make-

Wmm

r,

now on sale.

GRUF

4

Everybody

MOORE

Prices reduced on all patterns

THE

50 Cents Each.
Ramembsp

i

-

This is

Ho Old

Stock, but

All

This S eason's Hats.

Many of these haU cost U3 more money than we are
asking for them but we put them all in at this price to
close them all out. You can wear a summer hat for two
months yetCome now and take your CHOICE from our new revolving hat rack for a half dollar.

.

-

St:

vzfr Mid8ummerDelineatorte

Telegrams.

tap!

e bought a large well assorted stock of straws this
seasson and while we have sold a lot of tqera we are determined not to carry a single one over.
Froin.this date we offer our entire stock of 50 ceut, 75
cent.and $1 .00 straw hats at the very low price of

stand-

new issue.

m

VV

ard of the world; they are not copies
but creations of style; elegant, easily used and most economical of
material.

.

Straw Hats

knows

that Butterickpatternsarethc

te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

i Hen's

atest Assue
(August)

llwrks

Cakes,

wmnritf ww murmur

tra?nf?!?mf?tm?H?n?

Boston Clothing House,
S

t

R. R. Ave.

3

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

.

- - - - - igc

Swift

Shirt Waist Selling

Boiler-make-

step-daught- er,

I
I

3

3

well-hiad-

it

STREET

Half Their Value.

'

Charles Ilfeld,

ee

- - - -

UV1 UI

W

.

,

"
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Ranch trade a specialty.
m
- .

a

m

m

K
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-

k

V

The Plaza

inn iimftATTsnmmi

A

LEVY & Bro.S
Before Inventory

Wire Netting
VV

1

Grand CleariDg Sale of Ladies' Shirt Waists

'

I VII UHiliOVb

nignesi prices paid tor wool, hides and pelts.

bead-wate-

gHenry

1UW

r:t

Plows

Farming Implements

1IC

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

p

Shirt Waists:

......

jQ

.

8

ll

n

jjjQ

ducedto......t
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ALL SEASONABLE

ff

HARDWAREs

Wagner & Myers.
MASONIC TEMPLE.

ff

.UU
OC

t$1.85

.Ols a J

I

--

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.

sDO

v tt

r r

--

ixtn street,.

,t

PLAZA HOTEL

....AT THE...

Old Town Hardware
Our Line

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

Store

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

...

An excellent orchestra will
dinner hours.

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

play-durin-

yer Friedman

12.-Of- ficial

Sunday

Bro.

&

;

first-clas-

146-tf-

WISE

n

.

l

WHOLESALE GROCERS
WOOL DEALERS,

HOGSETT,

Las Vegas N.

LOANS AND EEAB ESTATE,
r

:

first-clas-

Remem-

-

ber
The Name

Hobson's Choice.

'FSB

mm
CHEAT;!

.

at

LsH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

ladies or man and wife
WANTED Two
with private, fain ily. Two
rooms
to rent in connecfurnished
elegant
tion. Inquire at No. 1122 National street,

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold MedaK JVldwinter Fair

204--

As-

-

srv.

6t

Photographs $2 per dosen, enlarged pictures $2 each, first class work guaranteed
address or call at tbe Plaza Studio, Mrs. J,
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. M.
Old papers, 16c per hundred, at Th
4 files.
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The Summer flan

should pay the same attention to the details of his apparel
as his pretty sister, if he wishes to be au fait in good
society and be comfortable at the same time. - Our array of,
. Madras Negligee shirts are exquisite in
coloring and. design
and our stock of neckwer, lounging shirts cuff3 and collars
are unsurpassed in elegance and good taste,

AMOS P. LEWIS

Child's Muslin. Pants
.15c
Child's Muslin Skirts.
. 19c
Child's Muslin Chemise. . . ;
, .19c
Child's Muslin Gowns...
.'.
.29c
Ladies' Gowns, Drawers and Corset Covers. ,
39C
Ladies' Corset Covers.Gowns, Chemise and Drawers
.49c
Ladies' Gowns, Skirts, Drawers and Chemise, very fine. .69c
Ladies' Fine Cambric Gowns and Chemise, worth $1.49. . .9SC
Peet's Agate Castile Soap, large cakes
3C
Whitteraore's French Gloss Shoe Polish
. I2C
Whittemore's Gilt Edge Shoe Polish.
.I9C
Knight Sea Island Cambric, 33 inch
..7C
Ladies' Ribbed Cotton Vests, crochet trimmed. '. . . . . . .. ...5C
Twin Dress Stays, all lenghts, doz
.I2C
Climax Dress Shields, pair
..7C
h
White Table Damask, yd
' .1. .!!". .24C
Men's Fine Wamsutta Night Shirts . . . . . ...
,
,
490
'. '. '.
Ladies
l
Tricot Skirts
.98c
Ladie's'All-Line- n
'.
Crash Skirts. .
.78C
Pillow Casing, yd.
...
.. i .9C
46 inch Pepperell Pillow Casing, yd.. . . ,
.loc
Ladies' Nicely Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth i.'so,' at! .' .98c
Ladies' Handsomely Trimmed Pattern Hatsrworth $2.50.1 !i.7S
Ladies' Finest Trimmed Pattern Hats, worth $3 50,
. j .2.24

J!

5

". ".

We will make it to your order
From the finest fabric in our store.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

R OSENTHALBROS.
Tf

.
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Fine Canteloupes,
Peaches, Apricots,
Apples, Plums,
Pie Cherries,
Fresh Every Morning

AND

-

'All-Woo-

.....
......
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Coupons Given withall Cash Sales.
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